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Jacqueline

With a heart full of compassion and love, I wanted to share a
glimpse into my life as a Wife, Mom, Nurse, and Homesteader.

Each of these roles shapes who I am, and it's an honor to let
you into my world.



At home, surrounded by our beloved childrenAt home, surrounded by our beloved children
and a growing family of farm animals, I findand a growing family of farm animals, I find
my greatest joy. Our homestead is nestled inmy greatest joy. Our homestead is nestled in

the breathtaking landscape of the Pacificthe breathtaking landscape of the Pacific
Northwest, a true haven we call home. MyNorthwest, a true haven we call home. My

daughter Avery and I share a passion fordaughter Avery and I share a passion for
creativity and all things crafty. Her spiritedcreativity and all things crafty. Her spirited

nature is a constant inspiration, and her lovenature is a constant inspiration, and her love
for horses runs deep. Nurturing herfor horses runs deep. Nurturing her

equestrian pursuits is a privilege I hold closeequestrian pursuits is a privilege I hold close
to my heart, shuttling her to lessons andto my heart, shuttling her to lessons and

events, and watching her thrive. With Asher,events, and watching her thrive. With Asher,
my tower-building and puzzle-solvingmy tower-building and puzzle-solving

partner, our days are filled with cozy storypartner, our days are filled with cozy story
times and outdoor adventures – fromtimes and outdoor adventures – from

weeding the garden to collecting eggs fromweeding the garden to collecting eggs from
the chicken coop. These precious momentsthe chicken coop. These precious moments

define my world.define my world.

A Glimpse into
 My World 



As a wife, I'm blessed to share my life with
Jake, my best friend and partner of 16 years.

Our laughter and quality time are the
cornerstones of our relationship. Watching

him nurture and guide our children warms my
heart; he's a remarkable father and a true

partner in every sense.

Among my personal joys are cooking and
experimenting with new recipes, singing

melodies at home or with the church worship
team, and diving into creative projects. The

beauty of the outdoors beckons, and long walks,
bike rides, and drives are my way of

appreciating the changing seasons and the
wonders they bring. With all four seasons

gracing our lives, there's never a shortage of
adventures for me and my family.



Within me burns a deep desire to expand ourWithin me burns a deep desire to expand our
family through adoption. Each day, I pray for thefamily through adoption. Each day, I pray for the
chance to embrace another child with open armschance to embrace another child with open arms

and boundless love. The prospect of holding aand boundless love. The prospect of holding a
new little one fills my heart with eagernew little one fills my heart with eager

anticipation. I want to express my gratitude toanticipation. I want to express my gratitude to
you, Momma, for the incredible gift of lifeyou, Momma, for the incredible gift of life

you've given, and for entrusting me with youryou've given, and for entrusting me with your
precious gift. Your sacrifice resonates deeplyprecious gift. Your sacrifice resonates deeply
with me, and I hold it in the highest regard.with me, and I hold it in the highest regard.



With deep compassion and boundless love, I want toWith deep compassion and boundless love, I want to
introduce you to Jake, a father with an unwavering heart, andintroduce you to Jake, a father with an unwavering heart, and

a true hero in the eyes of his children. The uniquea true hero in the eyes of his children. The unique
connections he shares with Avery and Asher hold a specialconnections he shares with Avery and Asher hold a special

place in our family's tapestry. His involvement in their livesplace in our family's tapestry. His involvement in their lives
brings immeasurable joy, whether they're pursuing theirbrings immeasurable joy, whether they're pursuing their

passions or conquering challenges. As the family's pillar ofpassions or conquering challenges. As the family's pillar of
encouragement and dreams, he ensures our well-beingencouragement and dreams, he ensures our well-being

through his own businesses, crafting a flexible schedule thatthrough his own businesses, crafting a flexible schedule that
allows him to be present whenever we need him. Hisallows him to be present whenever we need him. His

mornings often begin with supporting our kids' routines,mornings often begin with supporting our kids' routines,
from school drop-offs to cozy moments at home.from school drop-offs to cozy moments at home.

We've held a dream close to our hearts - that of expandingWe've held a dream close to our hearts - that of expanding
our family. When I, Jake, imagine holidays, birthdays, andour family. When I, Jake, imagine holidays, birthdays, and

the gathering of generations under one roof, my heart swellsthe gathering of generations under one roof, my heart swells
with anticipation. This property we've called our "foreverwith anticipation. This property we've called our "forever

home" now holds the possibility of embracing anotherhome" now holds the possibility of embracing another
precious child within its loving embrace.precious child within its loving embrace.

Jake



First and foremost, I want to express my gratitude for considering our profile. As I reflect onFirst and foremost, I want to express my gratitude for considering our profile. As I reflect on
what to convey, one thought stands out - I see you as a true hero. The path you've walked inwhat to convey, one thought stands out - I see you as a true hero. The path you've walked in

these recent weeks or months is beyond my comprehension, yet your choice to give life to thisthese recent weeks or months is beyond my comprehension, yet your choice to give life to this
baby radiates a blessing that extends beyond words. To me, you are a hero. Amidst anybaby radiates a blessing that extends beyond words. To me, you are a hero. Amidst any
information about my profession or other details, this is what I want to share: you are ainformation about my profession or other details, this is what I want to share: you are a

blessing, a hero, and we are profoundly thankful for your sacrifice. Our family is one of kindnessblessing, a hero, and we are profoundly thankful for your sacrifice. Our family is one of kindness
and love, ready to envelop this new baby in the same affection we share. From the moment weand love, ready to envelop this new baby in the same affection we share. From the moment we

meet our new blessing and every day after, we'll treasure and honor the gift you've given.meet our new blessing and every day after, we'll treasure and honor the gift you've given.

Rest assured, your trust in us is well-placed. I solemnly pledge that this child will never lackRest assured, your trust in us is well-placed. I solemnly pledge that this child will never lack
anything. Within the shelter of our home, I vow to provide stability, safeguarding it with myanything. Within the shelter of our home, I vow to provide stability, safeguarding it with my

daily prayers. Guided by the principles of love and faith from the Bible, I will raise this child todaily prayers. Guided by the principles of love and faith from the Bible, I will raise this child to
be respectful, compassionate, and responsible. Your courageous sacrifice in choosing life for thisbe respectful, compassionate, and responsible. Your courageous sacrifice in choosing life for this

baby is recognized and appreciated beyond measure. You are a hero to us all, and our heartsbaby is recognized and appreciated beyond measure. You are a hero to us all, and our hearts
overflow with gratitude.overflow with gratitude.

A Personal Message
 from Jake:



Jake exemplifies unwavering faith and devotion to the
Lord. He finds immense joy and fulfillment in following

God's teachings and principles. Additionally, Jake
embraces the freedom and independence that comes
with being self-employed, allowing him to pursue his

passion for working on his small farm.



A Heartfelt Glimpse into Our Faith-Filled Family

In the heart of our family, faith is the foundation that shapes our lives. Our Christian beliefs are not
only a part of our identity but also a source of unwavering strength. We gather in our local church,

connecting with a community that radiates warmth and togetherness. The people we've come to know
have become an extended family, sharing in the journey of faith alongside us. It's a place where our

daughter Avery thrives within the vibrant children's ministry and youth group.

Our church community, filled with love and faith, embraces us through potlucks, camps, and cherished
family outings. With a Christ-centered worldview, we find comfort and guidance in the teachings of

the Bible. Our evenings are adorned with family prayers, uniting our hearts and spirits. Our past
adoption journey was deeply enriched by our faith, reminding us that even in moments of sadness and

fear, God's plan is always best.



Nurturing our family bond is paramount to us. We revel in the simple joy of being together, whether it's sharingNurturing our family bond is paramount to us. We revel in the simple joy of being together, whether it's sharing
laughter, playing games, or working on chores around our charming hobby farm. Vacations, both planned andlaughter, playing games, or working on chores around our charming hobby farm. Vacations, both planned and

spontaneous, weave precious memories into the fabric of our lives. Understanding the unique needs of each child,spontaneous, weave precious memories into the fabric of our lives. Understanding the unique needs of each child,
we treasure one-on-one moments where individual passions can flourish.we treasure one-on-one moments where individual passions can flourish.

Our 20-acre homestead in Northern Idaho is the backdrop of our love-filled life. Here, we've created a havenOur 20-acre homestead in Northern Idaho is the backdrop of our love-filled life. Here, we've created a haven
where animals of all kinds find a cherished home. Horses, goats, pigs, cows, chickens, cats, and dogs fill our dayswhere animals of all kinds find a cherished home. Horses, goats, pigs, cows, chickens, cats, and dogs fill our days
with joy and purpose. The land blesses us with a bounty of fruit trees and berries, painting our days with vibrantwith joy and purpose. The land blesses us with a bounty of fruit trees and berries, painting our days with vibrant

colors. Nearby, a serene lake beckons for reflection, while a ski mountain just a short drive away invites us tocolors. Nearby, a serene lake beckons for reflection, while a ski mountain just a short drive away invites us to
embrace the thrill of adventure.embrace the thrill of adventure.

As you read about our family, we hope you sense the love and faith that are the essence of our lives. Thank youAs you read about our family, we hope you sense the love and faith that are the essence of our lives. Thank you
for joining us on this journey, and we look forward to sharing more with you soon.for joining us on this journey, and we look forward to sharing more with you soon.



Education holds a special place in our family's story, as both our children thrive in private schools within our close-Education holds a special place in our family's story, as both our children thrive in private schools within our close-
knit community. Avery, our wonderful big sister, embodies a massive heart. Her desire to embrace this role began atknit community. Avery, our wonderful big sister, embodies a massive heart. Her desire to embrace this role began at
the tender age of 6, and when we welcomed Asher into our home when she was around 10, her heart expanded eventhe tender age of 6, and when we welcomed Asher into our home when she was around 10, her heart expanded even

further. Now, she's eagerly anticipating becoming a big sister once more.further. Now, she's eagerly anticipating becoming a big sister once more.

Asher's educational journey unfolds at a local Christian farm school, just a short 5-mile drive from our home. ThisAsher's educational journey unfolds at a local Christian farm school, just a short 5-mile drive from our home. This
unique school offers a nurturing environment that engages students in farm life experiences, fostering theirunique school offers a nurturing environment that engages students in farm life experiences, fostering their

connection to nature. Devotional time and play are woven into their days, along with a cherished time for rest. Withconnection to nature. Devotional time and play are woven into their days, along with a cherished time for rest. With
small class sizes and a privately owned setting, the school exudes a sense of family. Asher flourishes there,small class sizes and a privately owned setting, the school exudes a sense of family. Asher flourishes there,

immersing himself in outdoor play with friends, come rain, shine, or snow.immersing himself in outdoor play with friends, come rain, shine, or snow.

As we dream about our newest family member's journey, we envision them walking the same path. The same schoolAs we dream about our newest family member's journey, we envision them walking the same path. The same school
that has nurtured Asher's spirit will warmly embrace them when the time comes. The blend of a small class size,that has nurtured Asher's spirit will warmly embrace them when the time comes. The blend of a small class size,
Christian values, and the rustic charm of a farm setting creates an environment where children can truly thrive.Christian values, and the rustic charm of a farm setting creates an environment where children can truly thrive.

Education and Nurturing Hearts



Hi my name is Avery and I am 14 years old. MyHi my name is Avery and I am 14 years old. My  
favorite things to do are play outside with my brother (Asher),favorite things to do are play outside with my brother (Asher),
ride my horse (Gambler), hang out with my friends at the barnride my horse (Gambler), hang out with my friends at the barn
where I board my horse, and spend time with my other animalswhere I board my horse, and spend time with my other animals

such as my dogs, miniature horses, cows/calves, and cats.such as my dogs, miniature horses, cows/calves, and cats.
There is one thing I will never forget, the day I stepped into theThere is one thing I will never forget, the day I stepped into the

stirrup for the first time. From then on, my true passion hasstirrup for the first time. From then on, my true passion has
been horses. I plan to become a horse teacher and trainer in mybeen horses. I plan to become a horse teacher and trainer in my

near future and help people appreciate horses and positivenear future and help people appreciate horses and positive
training methods.training methods.  

I have been blessed with this opportunity of becoming a big aI have been blessed with this opportunity of becoming a big a
sister again! This is true blessing and an answer to prayer. Ifsister again! This is true blessing and an answer to prayer. If

the Lord decides we are the right fit for your baby, I am sure Hethe Lord decides we are the right fit for your baby, I am sure He
will make it happen. If that is what it comes to, I want you towill make it happen. If that is what it comes to, I want you to
know that I would help him/her on their path with the Lordknow that I would help him/her on their path with the Lord

every week, every day. I would help teach them the ways of ourevery week, every day. I would help teach them the ways of our
farm, I would read with them at night, I would let them sleepfarm, I would read with them at night, I would let them sleep
with me if he/she happened to have a bad dream and needswith me if he/she happened to have a bad dream and needs

someone to hug, I would teach her/him to ride if they wanted, Isomeone to hug, I would teach her/him to ride if they wanted, I
would hold his or her hand every step of the way through theirwould hold his or her hand every step of the way through their

journey in life.journey in life.  

Blessings, AveryBlessings, Avery

Message from Avery (14 Years Old):

Watch Video

https://youtu.be/JEFv7wffQfY
https://youtu.be/1B9KaR7LG3Y


  The idea of having aThe idea of having a
new brother or sisternew brother or sister
is seriously awesome.is seriously awesome.
From making blanketFrom making blanket

forts to having epicforts to having epic
game nights, I can'tgame nights, I can't
wait to show themwait to show them

the ropes and createthe ropes and create
this super cool siblingthis super cool sibling

bond. Our family isbond. Our family is
about to get evenabout to get even

more fantastic, andmore fantastic, and
I'm jumping with joyI'm jumping with joy
just thinking aboutjust thinking about

it!it!

Avery



Waiting patiently to be a BIG brother...Waiting patiently to be a BIG brother...

Asher



My name is Asher and I tellMy name is Asher and I tell
my Mom, Dad and Sistermy Mom, Dad and Sister

that I want to have a babythat I want to have a baby
sister or brother to grow upsister or brother to grow up

with and share my toyswith and share my toys
with and to love. I love towith and to love. I love to
play puzzles in the floorplay puzzles in the floor
and with building blocksand with building blocks
made of wood or with mymade of wood or with my

magnetic tile blocks. Imagnetic tile blocks. I
build big tall towers andbuild big tall towers and
have fun knocking themhave fun knocking them

back down.back down.  

I love my doggiesI love my doggies
and all the animalsand all the animals
on the farm. I loveon the farm. I love
my stuffed animalsmy stuffed animals

and sleep with aand sleep with a
special one eachspecial one each
night. I like storynight. I like story

time with my Momtime with my Mom
and like to ride onand like to ride on

the tractor with mythe tractor with my
Dad.Dad.  

I have many adventures with my familyI have many adventures with my family
and I can't wait to have some with my newand I can't wait to have some with my new
sibling soon. I am excited to meet the newsibling soon. I am excited to meet the new
little baby that will come to be with us. Ilittle baby that will come to be with us. I
promise to be a good big brother and willpromise to be a good big brother and will

help my family love them so muchhelp my family love them so much





This is us...This is us...
Embracing the chaos with love at the core,Embracing the chaos with love at the core,

  we discover the magic of faith and fun.we discover the magic of faith and fun.





Extraordinary Moments



We create countless wonderfulWe create countless wonderful
memories as a family.memories as a family.  

This is the start of a new chapterThis is the start of a new chapter
in our lives, and we arein our lives, and we are    so readyso ready

to embrace it with open armsto embrace it with open arms
and a full heart!and a full heart!



Exploring the path of open adoption, we're committed to creating a warm andExploring the path of open adoption, we're committed to creating a warm and
inclusive space where your child's life is enriched by the love of both families,inclusive space where your child's life is enriched by the love of both families,

forming a unique and beautiful tapestry of connections."forming a unique and beautiful tapestry of connections."



Whatever they are passionate about, I would walk with them and help them build a strongWhatever they are passionate about, I would walk with them and help them build a strong
foundation. Jeremiah 29:11 says: “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,foundation. Jeremiah 29:11 says: “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,

“plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.”“plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.”  
Colossians 1:16 says: “For in him all things were created: things in heaven andColossians 1:16 says: “For in him all things were created: things in heaven and

on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all thingson earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things
have been created through him and for him.”have been created through him and for him.”

Thank you for taking the time
to learn about our family!

Thank you for taking the time
to learn about our family!


